Bill Kurtz

From: Bill Kurtz
Sent: Thursday, March 19, 2020 2:25 PM
To: Alan Marzullo; Andy D.; Anthony Valenti; Art Miller; Betsy Detrinco; Bill Kurtz; Bob Casella; Chris Austin; Chuck Locurto; Colin O'Malley; Dan Kurtz; Dan Omealia; Donna DiMarco; editor.thelabornews@gmail.com; Elevator Constructors 27; ‘Grant Malone’ (gmalone@iuoe158.org); Insulators ; Jamie Soto; Jason ReQua; Jennifer; James Catemolo; Joe Leone; Jon Lanse; Jonathan Perna; Jules Smith; K; Karl Button; Kereem Berry; Local 118; Local 33; mark oconnor (nyoc669@gmail.com); Marty Jerome; Mike Bader; Mike Davis; Mike Davis; Mike Gay; mikehbourne@gmail.com; p mccormick; Paul; Ray Ryerse; Rick Williamson; Sal Victorious; Scott Gardner; T Hogle; Todd Krenzer; Todd Northrop; Todd Rotunno; Tom Schweizer; Tony Diperna; Troy Milne; Ty Van Pelt

Subject: FW: Message from James Cahill, NYS BCTC RE: COVID-19

Importance: High

Please review email below. Thank you

From: Megan Plissofsky <megan@nybuildingtrades.com>
Sent: Thursday, March 19, 2020 9:57 AM
To: Megan Plissofsky <megan@nybuildingtrades.com>
Subject: Message from James Cahill, NYS BCTC RE: COVID-19

Sent on behalf of President Cahill to All Affiliates:

Good morning. We hope that you, your office staff and members are faring well during these unprecedented times. As this pandemic continues, we encourage you to remain positive and follow the safety guidelines set forth by your local public health and elected officials. The New York State Department of Health provides updates on the spread of the virus within the state and also important safety information for the public. You can access that information on their website here: https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/home

Yesterday, Governor Cuomo signed Executive Order 202.6 CONTINUING TEMPORARY SUSPENSION AND MODIFICATION OF LAWS RELATING TO THE DISASTER EMERGENCY — which requires Employers to reduce in-person workforce to 50% at any work location no later than March 20 at 8pm. **CONSTRUCTION is NOT SUBJECT to these restrictions.** Read the entire Executive Order 202.6 here: https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/no-2026-continuing-temporary-suspension-and-modification-laws-relating-to-disaster-emergency?fbclid=IwAR2U36ZMnkAJEks5P2NqbnzKz-KJ81ygafzzYgdFclg9c7Dce8vQ_WfXI

We are following information regarding COVID-19 and will continue to share any and all information pertinent to the NYS Building & Construction Trades.

Our office remains open and we are available to assist you in any way we can.

Stay safe and be well.
Local 13 approves. Thank you Bill Kurtz

Sent from my iPhone

On Mar 18, 2020, at 6:00 PM, Brian Urquhart <burquhart@insulators26.com> wrote:

The Insulators are in

Brian Urquhart

On Mar 18, 2020, at 12:33 PM, Bill Kurtz <BillK@ualocal13.org> wrote:

Please review the email below from Grant... Thank you

From: Grant Malone <gmalone@iuoe158.org>

Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 11:54 AM
To: Bill Kurtz <BillK@ualocal13.org>
Subject: 4-10 schedule

To all RBTC affiliates, We are all aware of the environment we are currently, so until further notice we are cancelling our RBTC meetings on Mondays. Secondly I have been asked to reach out to all the affiliates and get there opinion on supporting a TEMPORARY waiver to allow the Contractors to utilize a 4-10 hour schedule. This request has come from the NYS AGC, in the hopes to reduce exposure to all the individuals that are on the worksite. The thought is to give our Governor another option other than shutting the whole industry down across the state where no one will be working! They are looking for our support to take to Albany and the NYS DOL. Please let me know your thoughts, concerns and questions, I will keep you posted. Yours Grant
Grant Malone
RBTC President